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MA CANAL CONTROVERSY 
DES TO USE SETTLEMENT MONEY 
PROJECTS LONG IN CONTEMPLATION

Thorough Inquiry Into Eicqcu- 

tion in Mexico Ordered at 

Capital. HEW SITUSMURDER OISEJOOEMEIT mNEAR,

: any Families Lost Their 

Homes Through the 

Floods,

Archbishop Bruchési Calls New 

Dance "Bad and Scan
dalous,"

RECORD OF HIS TRIAL
HAS BEEN PUBLISHED

Attempted Violence Against 

Villa Assigned as Reason- 
Large Majority : Sceptical 
About Accuracy oF Report.-•

nterest in Sydney Case Grows 

and Crowds Fight for 

Admittance.

Agree that England Looks to 
States for Protection in 

* Mexico.
:l

APPEALS FOR CRUSADE

AGAINST NEW EVILS,
CITY STREETS SUFFER

IN THE DESTRUCTION.
PROSECUTION TO CALL

MORE WITNESSES.
AWAIT INQUIRY

BY AMERICANS.

Latest Style in Women's Attire 
Condemned as Immodest» 

and Warning Given to 

Mothers,

Southern California Recover

ing from Effects of Worst 
Storm in It's History—Dam

age $4,500, pOO,

Important Evidence Taken at 
Saturday's Session of the 
Court — May Finish Trial 

, this Week,

The Standard Depreciates 

Magnifying Briton’s Execu

tion Into an International 

Question,

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 21—Seolii 
tary Bryan bal ordered a far-reach
ing investigation of the killing of W|h 
liant 8. Benton, the British subject, at 
Juarev He announced today that un
til all facta had .been gathered from 
all available sources, no opinion would, 
be espreesed by the state department 
nn Information will be transmitted to 
the British government 

Explanations made-by General Villa 
to Thomas D. Edwards and Geo. C. 
Cerothers. the American consular rep
resentative at Juarez, -together with 
the court martial record, are 
supplemented by further Information. 
Instructions went forth, to American 
consul Letcher at Chljitehua to get 
additional details from Villa, and It is 
understood that Inquiry through Inde
pendent sources will be carried on at 
Juares. Mr. Carothers is' consular 
agent at Torreon temporarily assist
ing Mr. Edwards. , -

Advices received at the state de 
pertinent up to late today, giving Vil
la's version at the affair, were that 
Benton was armed, had personally 
quarreled with Villa, had been disarm
ed, tried by court martial and execut
ed on the charge of attempting the 
life of Win. ,

Unless there are other Instructions 
from the foreign office, the British em
bassy here will make no further move 
la this matter pending the outcome of 
the Investigation which the state de
partment baa undertaken.

(Continued on page S>

J3S-Sydney, N. S.. FWb. 22—The third 
day of the famous Haynes trial opened 
Saturday morning under no unusual 
circumstances and the prisoner took 
his place In the dock with his accust
omed briskness and great spirits with 
the usual stares were directed at him 
which he bore with his usual com
posure. In fact everything was as 
usual.

Only those closely connected with 
the case were admitted, with as many 
others as the room could handle with
out crowding. The hangers-on did not 

, move up when after waiting some time 
no chance of getting In appeared., they 
s till remained In the building and eag
erly awaited some word of what was 
going on inside.

The witnesses called by the Crown 
gave some rather important evidence. 
Provincial Detective Edwards, whose 
evidence was published In Saturday 
afternoon’s issues of the newspapers, 
was placed on the grid and underwent 
a most severe cross-examination at 
the hands of the attorney for the de
fence. His testimony was important. 
During the afternoon there were other 
Important witnesses examined, chief 
of whom was Calvin Sleeves, whose 
arrest in connection with the case 
created a sensation during the prelim
inary hearing.

Sleeves occupied the stand for-up
wards of three-quarters of an hour. He 
was examined by the Crown prose
cutor and gave direct and concise evi- 
deuce. It will be remembered that 
Sleeves was the man who made two 
trips to the scene of the death after 
the body had been found lu the camp 
of the prisoner, and It was on the last 
of these trips that Haynes went Into 
the woods not far from the place 
where tho remains of Mr. Atkinson 
were picked up and secured a parcel 
which he stated to the witness was 
fishing gear.

John Donalds also gave some rather 
Important evidence. The witness had 
some business dealings with the pris
oner, or rather 
business with h
money, part of which he had returned 
to witness after the death of Mr. At
kinson.

John McQueen, who was with Wm. 
Maddin when the body of Mr. Atkin
son was found, gave evidence descrip
tive of the circumstances surrounding 
the finding of the body, the time, and 
the position of the body when found. 
He was cross-examined by counsel 
for the defence and additional testi
mony relative to the time was brought 
brought out.

In his re-crose examination his testl- 
money differed slightly from that given 
la the court below.

Among the witnesses who were call
ed at the preliminary trial and who 
baye* hot. yet .given* testimony in the 

V -prtednt session are Mrs. Atkinson, 
widow Of the deceased, tn whose case 
thé gtand Jufy found no bill, and C. H. 
White. Both these witnesses probably 
Will be called Monday as their evidence 
s considered Important.

Montreal, Feb. 82—In « circular lab 
tAr read U» the faithful Romea Cath
olics today, Archbishop Brucfceel de
scribes tho Tango as “had and scan
dalous” and absolutely forbids tho 
dancing of It. “A certain dance has 
Invaded our society, says Ills 1‘taeet 
"I do not know Its origin, but it has 
spread over the wholo world with an 
Incredible rapidity. Unquestionably 
its author Is the spHt evil. No 
Wd* art* tuo forcible *c etlmebxe as 
they deserve those unbecoming ,mo\ e* 
ments of the body, those realty las
civious contortions, which no self re
specting person would allow. Certain 
hotels, popular In Montreal, did, npt 
hesitate to use it as an advertisement, 
which fact does not redound to their 
credit.”

After referring again to “this dang
erous and unseemly amusement,” the 
Archbishop goes on, "I torbiq it abso
lutely as bad and scandalous, and I 
likewise forbid the other new dances 
which resemble It. I appeal to all tru
ly Christian women, and 1 beg of them 
to band together at*net these Moon- 
tiqua dances and the indecent fash
ions of the day.”

Tn a reference to modern women’» 
dree*. Mgr. Bruchési says, “the most 
elementary rudiments of decency ap
pear to be completely forgotUn. The 
immodesty of feminine dress is be
coming more and more marked. Wom
en and young girls cheerfully become 
fashion's slaves. Do they think of 
the scandal which they give, end el 
the rlns which t.hev expose themsel
ves to make others commit?"

g peaking particularly of low neck 
dresses and short sleeves, scaatiness 
of draperies, trwisraroucy of materi
al* lined, and questionable arrange
ment of Unes, the Archbishop asks, 
•what are the religious sentiments of 
these mothers who dart to dress their 
children in snqh costumes for holy 
communion and confirmation?

“I warn parents that, theve '•ostu- - 
strictly forbidden and that 

HP* be ad- 
the sacra

Los Angeles, Calif , Feb. 31—With 
a los of probably ecven human lives 
and more than $4,500,000 since Wed
nesday, Southern California began to 
recover tonight horn the effects of the 
worst storm in its history.

According to an estimate made by 
A. C. Hansen, assistant city engineer, 
Los Angeles was damaged to the ex
tent of at least $1,600,000. One hun
dred and fifty thouHand dollars repre
sented the damage to city streets 
alone. The rest represents*! leases 
sustained by railroads and by c1.titans 
whose homes were swept away by the 
floods with all their household effect*

London, Fob. 28.—The London morn
ing papers show no disposition tv take 
hasty or extreme views of the execu
tion by General Villa at Juares of 
Wm. 8. Benton, a British subject, but 
are in full agreement on the point 
that Great Britain looks to the Unit
ed States government for the protec
tion of her subjects in Mexico.

The Dally Telegraph calls for sus
pension of judgment pending the re
sult of the investigation which the 
Washington government has ordered 
and adds that the position of the Am
erican governmetot Is extremely diffi
cult and embarasstng. The Times In 
an editorial similarly counsels the 
suspension of judgment pending the 
American inquiry.

It declines to credit the report that 
the Washington government still be
lieves Villa and will expect Great Bri
tain to accept his defence of the "so- 
called execution.”

The Dally Graphic contends that 
the United States Is responslb’e for 
Villa’s good conduct, but that If it 
refuses to Intervene. to secure satis
faction President Wilson must not 
complain is. In self-defence, Great 
Britain, and poesibly other powers, 
take their ewn measures tor the pro
tection of their targe Interests in 
Mexico.

The Standard deprecates magnifying 
the Incident into a grave Internation
al question. It has no doubt that the 
United States will take proper steps, 
and sayr that in any case the rebels 
in arms cannot plead the exigencies 
of martial law as an excuse tor the 
murderous outrage.

The Daily Mall, in an editorial, 
asks: “How long does the President 
of the United States propose to allow 
Mexico to flounder in her presént 
morass of anarchy?"

The Mall admits that American cit
izens themselves are the chief suffer
ers by the chaos which "they not only 
permitted^ hut encouraged, to spread 
over the country," but adds: "there 
is a linilt even to British forbearance, 
and that limit Is within sight when 
British subjects are done to death In 
a country whore the United States 
declines either to restore order or al
low anyone else to do so.

The Daily Express declares that the 
Monroe Doctrine becomes "a grotes
que and intolerable sanction” If It 
means that the United States cannot 
or will not protect persons pursuing 
their lawful affairs, and that other 
governments are debarred from pro
tecting their own subjects.
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Wt- MARCO FIDEL StiARE*
Announcement by the Foreign Office at Bogota, Colombia, that the money 

which it is expected the United States will give to Colombia as an indemnity 
for the taking of Panama Is to be used for government improvements, cleaning 
up ports and building railroads, and npt for religions purposes, was received 
with Interest tn WsaMngton. Its significance lies In the fact that It 
evident attempt en (|ke part of the Colombian diplomatists to forestall any 
criticism.

BE FORTUNE 
FOR SINGLE 

TAX SYSTEM

an

The lest Colombian Congress created a consul ta tory commission of five 
members to give advice and cotuuql, when called upon, to the Minister of 
Foreign Affaire on Mach matters as the Panama question. They have no de
riding voice in the pfoposal or acceptance of terms, but their views are being 
sought and respected by Minister Urrutia.
■jé&ÊÊÊÊÈÊ ‘i
Mitco Fidel conservative P»rty; General Bafacl JOSeph FClSi Millionaire SOftP
Uribe Uribe, acknowledged leader of the liberal petty, and Antonio Joed bribe * , , . , ..

ber of the conservative party. MûllÜtoCtUT6f BHCl ApOStro

of the Doctrine, Dies in Lon-
I

REQUEST E0R THE EXCLUSION 
OF ULSTER TO BE REFUSED?TAXE FARMS 

IN THE WEST
don,

Philadelphia, Feb. 22.—Joseph Fels, 
millionaire soap manufacturer, single 
tax advocate and philanthropist, died 
at his home hare today from pneu
monia after a brief illness. He was 61 
years old.

Mr. Fels spent most of hie timer ad
vocating the doctrine of the single tax 
In both this country and Great Bri
tain. He recently returned from Eng 
land where he had given a large part 
of his fortune to the creation and 

before the parliament is constituted, maintenance of a single tax co-opna- 
Reynolds Weekly admits that it Is tlve colony n^ar London, 
useless to attempt to disguise the fitit 
that Bethnal Green was a bad blow.

There Is a steadily-growing opinion 
on the part of government supporters 
that things are not going well. ThM 
government Is blamed tor needlessly 
precipitating the bye-elections 
Masterraan will take a few weeks’ 
rest before offering himself for elec 
tlon In another constituency, probably 
Norwich or another London seat.

Both th« government aud the oppo* 
sltlon press ahow Indications that the 
optimistic feeling that the opening of 
partie ment would find some solution of 
the deadlock Is disappearing. The Con
servative press are again urging the 
extreme danger of delay on the part 
of the premier In relieving the tension 
concerning the proposals.

.

Reynolds Weekly Predicts That Government Does Not Intend 
to Let Ulster Out of Home Rule Bill—Rumblings Heart 
in Government’s Ranks. 1

Party of Forty-fivê Arrive on 
Alsatian —Steamer Brings 

Crew of Wrecked Nova Sco

tia Schooner.

talked over some 
He also lent him

hgd
lift.

London, Feb. 22.—That the govern 
ment dues not propose to exclude Ul 
ster from the operation of the home 
rule bill Is the statement made by 
Reynolds Weekly, whcee parliamen- 

Haljfax, Feb. 22.—The mati steam- tary correspondant has more than 
er Alaation arrived here today after once made correct prophesies. It 
a stormy trip from Liverpool. She claims substantial grounds for stating 
landed 653 passengers, including * that the concessions offered by Mr. 
band of 45 Bulgarian gypsies, who are Asquith will be: First, additional re
bound to points in Manitoba to taka presentation in the Irish senate for 
up farming. The steamer also brought the Ulster minority ; second, fresh nru- 
the crew of the Nova Scotih schooner visions limiting the power of the Irish 
Carrie M. Wambach, which was absn- parliament in certain matters affect- 
doned at sea on January 13 and the. in* the minority; third, administration 
men rescued by an Italian steamer of the customs and the poet office re- 
and landed at Genoa. When the news tained by the imperial authorities; 
of the disaster first reached here it fourth, all Ireland to be placed under 
was thought all on board were saved, the bill, but an opportunity given any 

state that Captain Hall county, Including Ulster, to vote Itself 
Corkum of Lahave, N. S., was swept out of the operation of the bill, even 
overboard and drowned, when the ves
sel careened over with her masts 
snapped off.

mes are
those who wear U.em will 
milted to tin reception of
01 (Mi8February 22nd Archbishop But 
cites! leaves Montreal for Rome to pay 
bis prescribed ad llmlna visit to the
Eternal CRy. t
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0The crew Straw Mairesses on Which He 

Slept Near Kitchen Range 

Took Fire—Remains Found 
in Ruins of House.DLL : ESCIK BRI1E MO BODY OF WRECK VICTIM FOUND 

DISMEMBERED UNDER DEBRISVOILENT RALES 
SWEEP THE 

FRENCH ROAST

Found Thief in Diamond Work

ing Room—Cheek Grazed 

by Bullet but Kept up Chase.

"■‘Y’i jj-j

Spreading1 frail Caused Grand 

Trunk Train to Leave Track 
—Engine Alone Remains on 
the-Steels,

OF EXPLORER 
STEFANSSON

Charlottetown. P. K. L, Feb. 22.—
This msrnlng Jabez MacDonald.
65, a farmer of Hanm\nd, seven miles 
from Souris, was burned to death in a 
fine which destroyed bis home. He 
was unmarried and lived alone.

Two of his nephews, whose hr*me . , , - „ - , .
was several hundred yards away saw hours title morning T. H. Doyle, of tha 
4bo sparks coming from the house. Dominion Gresham Guarantee Com
bat thinking it was tho chimney on 
fire, paid no attention to It. Later 
when the flames burst forth they 
rushed over and looked Into the win
dow of the
man generally slept. He was not 
there. They tried to reach another 
part of the house but the fire drove 
them back.

Tho charred remains 
were found in the ruins. It Is sup
posed that be hod taken & straw 
tress into tho kitchen, had lighted a 
fire and went to sleep 
when the mai tress Ignited. <

A number of <itbcr fires have 
red throughout the Is laud during tbe 
recent cold spell. Tbc- resfdence o?
A. J. McIntyre, Roman Catholic priest 
at Morrell was totally destroyed 
when be was absent oitir.lating at a 
funeral. Loss is $3,000.

James Garni there. North Badeque, 
lost his fine farm house, also L. Jenk
ins at Fownal. All fires wot aanJ- 
dental due mainly to defective flues.

Remains of Sylvain Bourque F ound Yesterday— Trunk and 
Limbs Separated—Unsafe to Take Wrecking Outfit to 
Scene of the Accident.I Montreal. Feb. 22.—In tbe email

Ottawa, Feb. 22—The Grand Trunk 
passenger train due In Ottawa at 7.13 
p. m. Saturday. Jumped the track 
about four mile» south of Indian, On
tario, thirty miles east of the capital, 
at 8.45 ». m„ bat not one of the forty 
passenger» and members of the train 
crew were Injured beyond à 
shaking up. The spreading of a rail 
I» said to have been the cause of the 
accident All the four pnesehger coa
ches, baggage car. and tender left the 
ralla, the engine being the only part 
of the train remaining on.

pany, who bad ana wared a burglar 
alarm from the jewellry store of 
Richard Herosley, Umlted, Ht. James 
street waa shot at twice by the thief, 
who got away safely. Doyle end two 
assistants searched the building from 
cellar to roof before they located the 
Intruder In the diamond working room 
at the reer.

Loyla wee unarmed, but the thief 
who wore a black cloth mark, fired eg 
he dashed through tbe diorwey. The 
Insurance men had bis left cheek 
grazed but chased hla quarry upstair» 
the thief began Bring aialn. Two tlty 
constables Joined In the chose, end 
one of them, I lmlay, fired but failed 
toe top the thief, who eeceped by e 
beck stairway and lane, by the same 
mean» he had effected on entrance 
to the store.

8o fer aa le known nothing tee 
been stolen. The shopbreaker, who 

about 3» year» eld, with dark eyes 
and hair, lift behind a sew, with 
which be had started le cut e hole 
from, the first Hour warehouse Into 
the Jewellry store below, a flashlight, 
and a fishing rod. Tbe description 

Madrid, Feb. 22—Marqulc Aguilar lot him Is not * very good one, and 
Da Campo, former minister of foreign I the police have not found any trace 
affaire, died today, I of him yet.

Moncton, Feb. 22.—Hundreds of peo-, tenting the owners of the road, arrlv. 
pie from Moncton and the surrounding ed here from Hampton Saturday and

went to the scene of the wreck. He country today drove to the scene of BpeDt t0(ley tlvero anrt on hl9 rct„ia
the dteasterous wreck which occurred ^ lhb city .stated that work would 
•t Scotch Settlement, Friday afternoon be comm enced at once to repair 'he 
and in which four men lost their lives, bridge, and it was eapeclcd to have

The 1. C. R. last night sent out an
“J W.£C *°8,d Dr Ve “ford Saturday began an In-

-L.rmi m,, nf tbe wïock AtiSr Quest here taking the evidence of 
X thl. morning bun.rune's driver McKee, at the Moncton hospital 

WQrk!nI ii1 ‘hlc”crod I. Z'. end Donald McKInnoq. of Scolch Bet- 
unfortunate man was tlemenl, an eyo witness of the estas- ïig* ï“m under the deM*? Salurd" tropbe. No new fact» were brought 

end today the trunk of the body end out- 
the limbs were found. Bourque, who 
was fireman on tbe engine tn charge 
of Driver Alex. McKee, who escaped 
with e broken leg, end arm end other 
Injuries, was the loot body to be taken 
from the debris. Bourque waa a young 

Ad ted only boon recently mar
ried.

One purpose of the L C. It. crew 
making tho trip over the reed wee to 
ascertain If a crane end wrecking out
fit could be taken out, but It was de-
Ü|É I M __
would not be eete. The I. Cl. R. crew 
returned to the city thle afternoon.

B, O. Evans, civil engineer, repre-

Tràppers from Fort MacPher- 
son Bearers of Message Storm Plays Havoc With Air 

Blown from 
Steeple Crashes Through

bedroom where the old

Saying He Had No Authentic j Craft—Bell 

Word of Kariuk,
alight in operation In about a

of MacDonald
Roof.Dawson, Yukon. Fab. 21—Williams, 

Herbert ted Jacquet, trappers from 
Port MacPherson, arrived at Dew son 
today with telegrams end mail from 
Stefanson, the Canadian explorer,gwho 
reached MaePhereon February 3, re- 
bcrtlng he could get po authentic 
new» of hla steamer, the Kariuk.

mat-

near the atoveParle, Fab. 22.—A violent south
westerly gale tea been sweeping over 
the French coant from the channel to 
the Mediterranean. At Lyons several 
frame structures at the exposition 
grounds were carried away. The low 
I. estimated at .200,000,

At the Bron Aerodrome a number 
of aeroplanes were destroyed, the low 
being more than .100,000.

At Dijon a hurrtcone blew the bell 
out of the tower of the Church of No
tre name, a thirteenth century struc
ture, end sent It crashing through the 
roof of the chancel. The edifice was 
eo shaken that the till staple threat
ened to tall at any moment, and the 

have roped off the adjoining

LARGE NUMBER OF The bad y of F. N. Hall, waa brought 
to Moucton Saturday morning and the 
funeral le to he bald Tuesday after-

BUFFALO IN PARKS

Stefansoc. left the Kariuk tn Sep-Special td The Standard 
Ottawa. Ont. Feb. 22—The Domln- 

Perk at Walnwrlght, Al
berta, now contains 1,447 buffalo, for
ty-five elk, sixty mule deer end four 
antilope. Two hundred end forty-three 
buffalo calves were burn In the perk 
during lilt- There ere thirty-one 
buaffo and twenty-three moose in the 
Rocky Mountain. Part. In tbe JMk 
Island Perk there are elghty-one buff
alo and other nature animals. The 

report that buffalo are

tomber to go after caribou, A blizzard 
drove the vessel out to sea. Natives 
report seeing the Kariuk In October 
steaming west off Richards Island.

Dr. -Andereon of the

SIR EDW. CARSON DENIES
- REPORTED ENGAGEMENT

Ion

wasexpedition It 
wintering at CoUluon Point, 1(0 
miles west of Richards Island, end le 
well provisioned.

frappera made the trip In sev
enteen deyr, following the troll brok
en by the Dawson patrol, whloh took 
thirty days from Dawson to MacPher» poyce^

London, Feb. 21—Sir Edward Carson, 
the Ulster Unionist leader, denies his 
reported marriage engagement to 
Misa Frewen, niece of Moreton Frt- 
wen, ex-M. J*. for Cork. The annou 
meat of the engagement waa pub 
ed hv several Sunday papers.

MARQUIS DE CAMPO DEAD
The that such an undertaking-

parks’ branch 
thriving admt
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